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Abstract
The vertical distribution and the segregation by size of the yellow clam Mesodesma mactroides Deshayes, 1854 were
investigated in the intertidal zone and its limits with the lower and upper shores at exposed sandy beaches of Rio
Grande do Sul state, Brazil. The gathering was made throughout 12 months; from the Pinhal beach towards the south
of the State, in six 15 km equidistant transects, determined through random selection. In these transects, the calculation of 30 consecutive waves was made in order to determine its average amplitude point (P0), from which two points
were marked towards the lower shore (P-1 and P-2) and three towards the upper shore (P1, P2 and P3). A 30 by 50 cm
cylinder was buried down to the depth of 40 cm, the material was separated with a 0.25 cm mesh and the specimens
were quantified and measured in length. The yellow clam presented segregation by size, especially between recruit
and adult individuals, with recruits occupying preferably the zones above P0 and adults from this point towards the
sea. The young specimens are distributed through all zones, mixed with adult and recruit specimens, which dismisses
the hypothesis of segregation by size in function of competition for space and food, once the burying depth is directly
proportional to their length. However, the segregation between recruits and adults might be related to the filtering
mechanism of the adults, which could ingest the larva, as well as the fact that the recruits, being small and light, are
easily transported to the regions above P0. Seasonal migration was observed for adult individuals during winter and
spring, probably associated to the reproduction period of the species, being that the peak of recruitment was greater in
the end of the winter and the beginning of spring.
Keywords: depth, intertidal, macroinfauna, Mesodesmatidae.

Distribuição vertical, segregação por tamanho e recrutamento do marisco branco
Mesodesma mactroides Deshayes, 1854 (Mollusca, Bivalvia, Mesodesmatidae)
em praia arenosa exposta do Rio Grande do Sul, Brasil
Resumo
Foram investigadas a distribuição vertical e a segregação por tamanho no marisco branco Mesodesma mactroides
Deshayes, 1854 na zona intermareal e seu limite com o infra e o supralitoral nas praias arenosas expostas do Rio
Grande do Sul, Brasil. Ao longo de 12 meses, foram realizadas as coletas a partir da praia de Pinhal em direção ao
sul do Estado, em seis transectos eqüidistantes 15 km, determinados mediante sorteio. Nestes, procedeu-se ao cálculo
de 30 ondas consecutivas para avaliar o seu ponto médio de amplitude (P0), a partir do qual, foram assinalados dois
pontos em direção ao infralitoral (P-1 e P-2) e três em direção ao supralitoral (P1, P2 e P3). Enterrou-se um cilindro de
30 x 50 cm até 40 cm de profundidade, sendo o material triado em malha de 0,25 cm com os exemplares quantificados
e mensurados em comprimento. O marisco branco apresentou segregação por tamanho, em especial entre os indivíduos recrutas e os adultos, com os recrutas ocupando preferencialmente as zonas acima de P0 e os adultos, deste ponto
em direção ao mar. Já os jovens estão distribuídos por todas as zonas, mesclados com os espécimes adultos e com os
recrutas, o que descarta a hipótese de segregação por tamanho em função da competição por espaço e por alimento,
uma vez que a profundidade em que se enterram é diretamente proporcional ao seu comprimento. Já a segregação entre
os indivíduos recrutas e adultos, pode estar relacionada ao mecanismo de filtração dos adultos, que poderiam ingerir
as larvas, como também, ao fato de que os recrutas, por serem pequenos e leves, são facilmente transportados para as
regiões acima de P0. Foi constatada a migração sazonal por parte dos indivíduos adultos no inverno e na primavera,
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provavelmente associada, ao período de reprodução da espécie, pois o pico de recrutamento mais pronunciado foi no
fim do inverno e no início da primavera.
Palavras-chave: profundidade, intermareal, macroinfauna, Mesodesmatidae.

1. Introduction
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shores at the exposed sandy beaches of the Rio Grande
do Sul, Brazil.

2. Material and Methods
2.1. Description of the study area
The littoral of the Rio Grande do Sul (RS) comprehends a littoral zone from Torres to the Chuí, constituted
by low and sandy soils, with great lagoons and flooded
terrains, and smooth topography (Villwock, 1987), comprehending approximately 660 km of uninterrupted exposed beaches (Tomazelli and Villwock, 1992). These
beaches present a practically straight configuration,
without large intermissions or irregularities, which gives
it an open characteristic, with beaches exposed to the
action of medium and high energy waves, being characterized as exposed (Villwock, 1987) and dissipative
(Gianuca, 1987).
The study was developed in approximately 85 of the
660 km of these exposed beaches, embracing the littoral comprehended between the municipalities of Pinhal
(30° 15’ 35’’ S and 50° 14’ 01,9’’ W) and São Simão
(30° 58’ 32,8’’ S and 50° 40’ 39,5’’ W) (Figure 1).

Pinhal

30° 30' S

The exposed sandy beaches are classified as dissipative, favoring the occurrence of an abundant and diverse macroinfauna which is characterized by following
a zonation pattern (Gianuca, 1987). MacLachlan (1990)
affirms that theses beaches are, among all marine ecosystems, the environments mostly controlled by physical factors, which determine the distribution patterns of
the animals. In this concept, Borzone and Souza (1997)
point out that the stability of the sediment is more intimately connected to the zonation process than to the
levels reached by the tides. McLachlan and Jaramillo
(1995) and Brazeiro and Defeo (1996) cite that the constant dislocation of the swash zone and the seasonal alterations make the vertical distribution less defined and
more variable than in other types of beaches, where the
organisms constantly change their position on the beach.
For these reasons, Brazeiro and Defeo (1996) believe that
it is not possible to establish rigid patterns of zonation at
sandy beaches. Various zonation schemes for organisms
at sandy beaches were proposed, such as Dahl (1952),
based on the distribution of crustaceans on many beaches
of the world, and Salvat (1964), delimitating the zones
according to the moisture gradient of the sediment.
For the macroinfauna of the beaches of southern
Brazil, Gianuca (1983; 1987) made a scheme of the zonation as follows: one upper shore zone, one denominated mesolitoral or intertidal (where the swash zone is
located) and internal and external breaking zones (lower
shore). Among the zones cited by Gianuca (1987), the
mesolitoral stands out, being a very extense zone where
the majority of the residing species show a vertical distribution pattern limited by the sea water level and by the
alterations on the profile of the beach. It is also the zone
with the greatest biomass concentration of macroinfauna, especially benthic invertebrates (Escofet et al., 1979;
Gianuca, 1985), where, in terms of biomass, the bivalves
are dominant (Gianuca, 1983; Brazeiro and Defeo,
1996). Such dominium in biomass is due to the presence
of the Mesodesma mactroides Deshayes, 1854, precisely
because it presents a vertical distribution considerably
wider than the other existing organisms (Gianuca, 1983).
M. mactroides is popularly known as the yellow clam,
and is a suspension-feeding filtrating bivalve, typical to
the intertidal zone of sandy beaches, distributed from
Ilha Grande, in the Rio de Janeiro, Brazil to the Bahia
Blanca, in Argentina (Rios, 1994).
The goal of this work was to verify the existence of
segregation by size, as well as the existence of seasonality in the vertical distribution of the yellow clam in the
intertidal zone and its limits with the upper and lower
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Figure 1. Map of study area.
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The littoral zones, in which the sample units were
made, are characterized according to the faunal distribution proposed by Gianuca (1987).
2.2. Gathering and laboratory methodology
The samples were made on a monthly basis, starting in the beginning of October of 2004 and ending
in September of 2005. According to Coscarón (1959),
Olivier and Penchaszadeh (1968) and Gianuca (1983;
1987), the populations of yellow clam occur from the
upper mesolitoral to the limits of the lower mesolitoral
with the lower shore, passing through the swash zone.
Among the habitats referred by Gianuca (1987), the
gatherings were developed in the zones where the presence of M. mactroides occurs, being the mesolitoral and
its upper and lower limits.
The gatherings were made from the Pinhal beach
towards the south of the State, in six transects distant
by 15 km between each other. The first transect was determined randomly among 10 points, equally distant by
1 km (five points to the north and five to the south), using a permanent and pre-determined place of reference,
guaranteeing the randomness of data gathering.
In each transect, the calculation of 30 consecutive
waves was made, in order to evaluate the average amplitude point of the waves (P0), being the average point
of the swash zone, following the morphodynamism of
the beach. From P0, two points were marked towards the
lower shore (P-1 and P-2) and three towards the upper
shore (P1, P2 and P3), distant with a standard deviation
of the average amplitude of the waves (P0), making a
total of six points per transect (Silveira, 1998) (Figure 2).
In each of the six points, a 30 by 50 cm cylinder was
buried down to the depth of 40 cm, the sediment was
extracted and separated using a 0.25 cm mesh and the
organisms fixed in alcohol 70%.
In the laboratory, the counting of these specimens
and the measuring of the length (anterior-posterior direction of the shell) were made using a digital Mytutoio
caliper rule of 0.01 mm precision. The animals of up to
10 mm of length were considered recruits, the ones with
lengths between 10 and 43 mm were considered young,
and specimens with lengths above 43 mm were considered adults, according to Defeo (1998).
Sea
P-2
P-1
P0
P1
P2
Dunes

P3

Figure 2. Gathering points scheme.
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2.3. Data analysis
The vertical distribution was determined through the
percentage value of the abundance of gathered specimens
in each sampled point, adding the six transects and the
respective months of gathering. To verify the existence
of seasonality in this distribution, the data was grouped
by season of the year.
In order to prove the occurrence of segregation by
size, the data was grouped in the same manner as mentioned above, making, for each sample point, the percentage of specimens considered recruits, young and adults.
The length average of the individuals on the respective
points was also calculated, considering primarily all
population components (recruits, young and adults) and
secondarily removing the young population from the calculations.
With the objective to facilitate the comprehension of
the above mentioned parameters, the data was grouped
in three manners: P-2 + P-1; P0 + P1; and P2 + P3. Such
grouping was made after observing that there is no significant difference between the grouped points, obtained
through the variance Analysis (ANOVA) followed by
multiple comparisons by the Tukei method (Sokal and
Rolhf, 1997; Zar, 1999). To verify the existence of significant differences between specimen sizes and the respective grouped points (P-2 + P-1; P0 + P1; and P2 + 3),
with and without the presence of young individuals, the
same above mentioned method was used.
The average length comparisons between different
grouped points in the four seasons of the year were made
through the covariance analysis (ANCOVA), considering
the grouped points and the air and water temperatures
as co-variants and the different seasons of the year as a
variation factor, using, later, the comparison through the
Bonferroni method. Both tests were made with the aid of
the statistic package SPSS version 13.0, after transforming the data to natural logarithm (Ln), in order to minimize normality deviations (Sokal and Rolhf, 1997).

3. Results
3.1. Vertical distribution and segregation by size
The vertical distribution (depth) presented by the
yellow clam, considering the percentage of specimens
gathered in each point and disconsidering the age (recruit, young and adult), was of 5.02% at P-2 (limit with
lower shore), 14.66% at P-1, 20.93% at P0, 24.39% at
P1, 29.89% at P2 and 5.11% at P3 (Figure 3). Based on
this data, it can be concluded that the most part of the
specimens, about 75%, are found at the average point of
the swash area (P0), at P1 and P2; at P-1, approximately
15% of the specimens are found. Together, P-2 and P3 are
10% of the total of yellow clam specimens, indicating
that the concentration of individuals occurs around the
average point of the swash area.
In relation to the segregation by size, the adult individuals were found at the points closest to the limit with
the lower shore, with percentage values that vary between
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from which a clear differentiation between recruit and
adult specimens can be verified. These differences increase when observing the average lengths at these
points without the presence of the young specimens: P-2,
57.04 (p2.21); P-1, 48.43 (p2.15); P0, 42.37 (p2.20); P1,
31.69 (p1.93); P2, 29.15 (p1.98); and P3, 26.31 (p4.47)
(Figure 5b).
The results found from the grouping of points
(P-2 + P-1; P0 + P1; and P2 + P3) confirm the above
mentioned questions, where the young individuals make
31.96% in group P2 + P3, 22.24% in P0 + P1 and only
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Figure 3. Vertical distribution of M. mactroides at exposed
sandy beaches of Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil.
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0 at P3 to 46.02% at P-1; at P-2 they represent 41.2% of
the individuals; at P0, 37.87%; P1, 33.44%; and at P2,
27.32%, indicating a possible preference for the medium
portion of the swash zone and from this zone towards P-2
(including). For recruit specimens, the observed path was
practically the opposite of the one presented for adult individuals, where no specimen was gathered at P-2 and
only 12.02% were gathered at P-1. The predominance
of recruits occurs at P3, where they constitute 59.41%
of the individuals; at P2, 44.10%; and at P0, 42.60%.
Differently than observed for adult and recruit individuals, the young specimens are scattered through all zones,
representing 58.80% of the individuals gathered at P-2,
41.96% at P-1, 41.41% at P0, 23.96% at P1, 28.58% at
P2, and 40.59% at P3 (Figure 4).
This data is shown in Figure 5a, where the differences between average specimen sizes in relation to the
respective points of vertical distribution can be directly
observed. The average shell length values, as well as
their standard errors (mm) for each sampled point, were
respectively: P-2, 37.12 (p3.2); P-1, 38.57 (p1.49); P0,
32.97 (p1.37); P1, 30.29 (p1.37); P2, 28.34 (p1.28);
and P3, 23.46 (p2.77). Once again, the differences of
average size are very clear between the points below
(P-2 and P-1) and above (P1, P2 and P3) the average
point of the swash zone (P0).
The found results become more evident when the
young specimens are withdrawn from Figure 3 (Figure 6),
once they are scattered throughout all gathering zones,
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Figure 5. Vertical distribution of M. mactroides, by size,
sampled points. a) considering the young population; and
b) without young population.
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the respective gathering points.
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3.2% in P-2 + P-1. The adults are 41.27% in P-2 + P-1,
35.89% in P0 + P1 and 25.62% in P2 + P3. In a more
uniform manner, the young made 55.53% in P-2 + P-1,
41.87% in P0 + P1 and 42.42% in P2 + P3. The average values of shell length (mm) and their respective
standard errors, with and without the presence of
young individuals, were, respectively: P-2 + P-1, 38.33
(p1.35) and 50.96 (p1.79); P0 + P1, 31.53 (p0.97) and
36.85 (p1.52); and P2 + P3, 27.63 (p1.17) and 29.16
(p1.84) (Figures 7a and 7b).
The existence of size segregation between the three
groups of points, considering the young population, was
statistically significant (Fp = 22.404; p  0.001), as well
as disconsidering the young population (Fp = 24.834;
p  0.001), confirming the explanations above about size
differences between the respective zones of the sampled
beach, where the greater size (average) specimens are
found in the zones closest to the sea.
3.2. Seasonal vertical distribution and recruitment
Concerning the seasonal variations in the vertical distribution of the yellow clam, it is confirmed, from the data
on Table 1, that there is an increase in the percentage of
individuals from autumn to spring in the direction of the
points P-1 and P-2, being from below the average point
50
a

Table 1. Percentage of yellow clam population density by
gathering point along the seasons of the year and throughout
the entire year.

Points Autumn Winter Spring Summer Annual

40
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L

of the swash zone towards the limit between the lower
mesolitoral and the lower shore, with increasing percentage values from autumn to spring and decreasing values
for the summer (Figure 8). Observing Figures 9a and b,
it is observed that this movement was not only made
by specimens that are considered young, but mainly by
adult individuals, where, adding both points, the average length presented by the animals was of 38.33 mm
(p1,34) (with young specimens) and 50.96 mm (without
young specimens).
Throughout the four seasons of the year, the average length of the specimens was not constant: autumn,
37.21 mm; winter, 24.15 mm; spring, 13.94 mm; and
summer, 44.93 mm.
According to the covariance analysis, using the
grouped points and water and air temperatures as covariants and the seasons of the year as a variation source,
there are significant differences between the sizes of
individuals during the winter and spring, when compared to the specimen sizes during the autumn and summer (Figures 10a and b). It is observed that the average
lengths of the winter and spring specimens are smaller
than in the other two seasons, probably related to the
period of recruitment (Figure 11), which seems to the
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4. Discussion
In this study, the yellow clam M. mactroides presented segregation by size, especially between recruit
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associated to low temperatures (Figures 10a and b). The
averages of air and water temperatures, as well as their
respective standard errors, for the four seasons of the
year were, respectively: autumn, 23.81 °C (p0.39) and
25.25 (p1.56); winter, 18.35 (p1.64) and 18.45 (p0.84);
spring, 16.59 (p0.91) and 16.88 (p1.37); and summer,
25.75 (p1.87) and 22.90 (p1.67).
Concerning the recruitment period, two peaks were
observed, one intense in the month of August, with recruits representing about 82% of the total of captured individuals, and another of smaller intensity in November,
representing approximately 37% of the specimens. The
beginning of recruitment occurred in July (~24%), extending through the months of August (most intense
peak), September and October. In November (~37%),
there was another recruitment peak which extended to
February of 2005. Specimens lower than 10 mm were
not found in the months of April and June, being that in
March they represented less than 1% of the gathered yellow clam (Figure 11).
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Figure 11. Proportion of recruit, young and adult specimens
throughout the months.

and adult individuals, with recruits occupying preferably
the zones above the average point of the swash zone and
the adults occupying from this point towards the sea. The
young individuals are distributed throughout all zones,
mixed with adult and recruit specimens.
The results found in this study are different than
those observed by Gianuca (1985) at the Cassino beach
(RS, Brazil) and by Coscarón (1959) at the coast of the
Buenos Aires province (Argentina), where the adult
Braz. J. Biol., 68(2): 297-305, 2008
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specimens were found above the swash zone (upper mesolitoral), and the young and recruits were considered
sea migrates, which was not verified in this study, being
that the young are scattered throughout all regions of the
intertidal zone and the recruits are mainly in the limit of
this region with the upper shore.
When compared to other Mesodesmatidae, such as
M. donacium (Lamarck 1818), Paphies ventricosa (Gray,
1843), P. subtriangulata (Wood, 1828) and P. donacina
(Spengler, 1793), the results are similar, once that for all
the species, concerning segregation by size, the larger
specimens are found from the limit of the mesolitoral
with the lower shore. The young of these species are
scattered throughout the swash zone and limits of the
mesolitoral with the upper shore, also being occasionally
found with large individuals. (McLachlan et al., 1996).
Gil and Thomé (2000; 2001), when studying the malacofauna at the Arroio Teixeira beach (RS, Brazil), mention
that the M. mactroides and Donax hanleyanus (Philippi,
1847) (sympatric species with the yellow clam), while
young, occupy preferably the upper region of the mesolitoral, and when adult, dislocate to the swash zone.
For D. hanleyanus, it was observed that this movement
is related to the growth of the animal, where, as they develop, the specimens dislocate to the lower region of the
swash zone (Gil and Thomé, 2001). For other species of
the gender Donax (Linnaeus, 1758), such as D. trunculus
(Linnaeus, 1758) and D. denticulatus (Linnaeus, 1758),
the segregation by size is given in a similar way to
D. hanleyanus (McLachlan et al., 1996), as well as for
many macroinvertebrate species that populate the sandy
beaches (McLachlan and Jaramillo, 1995).
Olivier et al. (1971) and Defeo et al. (1992), studying M. mactroides at Mar Azul beach (Argentina) and
at Barra del Chuy (Uruguay), respectively, mention that
during the recruitment process, the new generations (recruits) tend to be in smaller numbers. In the zones where
there is a larger concentration of adults, because, besides
the competition for space, the destruction of the larva
can occur, caused by the plankton filtering mechanism of
the adults, as well as the probable intraspecific competition for food.
The segregation by size observed in this study appears to concur, in part, to what was cited by the above
mentioned authors. It is believed that the segregation between recruit and adult individuals can be connected to
the larva filtering mechanism itself, according to Lima
et al. (2000). They have observed that the density of
adult specimens affects the process of recruitment/settling of the species and, as a consequence, the segregation strategy makes sense. Another factor to be considered is that these specimens, for being small and light,
are easily transported to the regions above the average
point of the swash zone, which can be easily observed at
exposed sandy beaches.
The probable competition for space and for food between recruit, young and adult specimens seems not to
exist, once the young specimens do not segregate from
Braz. J. Biol., 68(2): 297-305, 2008

the others, as shown in this work, being that they occur
along with the others. This could be explained by the
depth difference in which they are buried in the substratum, for the depth in which they are buried is directly
proportional to their length (Coscarón, 1959).
The vertical migration movement towards the points
close to the lower shore (P-2 and P-1) during winter and
spring, mainly by adult and also young individuals, resembles in some aspects what was observed by Coscarón
(1959) and Olivier and Penchaszadeh (1968) at the beaches of the province of Buenos Aires (Argentina), where
they mention that the vertical distribution of the agglomerates formed by the yellow clam occurs according to the
seasons of the year, where the specimens migrate from
the upper mesolitoral, in the summer, to the floor levels
of the lower shore, in the end of the winter and beginning of spring, being that the recruits spread through the
tide line throughout the year. Fiori et al. (2004), studying
the species in Monte Hermoso (Argentina), comments
that during the winter, the majority of the population
is found in the intertidal zone, which was a constant
throughout this study, because the species is characterized by distributing itself in the intertidal zone, varying
only in abundance within the different areas that comprehend such zone. Olivier et al. (1971) and Defeo et al.
(1992) mention that the migration of the yellow clam to
the limits between the lower mesolitoral and the lower
shore occurs by occasion of a probable scarcity of food
during the winter, when the animals reduce metabolic
activity, in an attempt to avoid the stress provoked by extremely cold temperatures. On this account, Brazeiro and
Defeo (1996) point out two factors as determinants in
the variability of the zoning process of the organisms in
temperate beaches with microtidal regimes: the change
of position of the upper limit of the swash zone and the
variations in water and air temperatures.
The hypothesis which is raised here suggests that the
seasonal migration by these individuals which present an
average length of 38.33 mm (p1.35) (considering young
individuals) and of 50.96 mm (p1.79) (disconsidering
young individuals), may be associated to the reproduction
period of the species, once that it was in the end of the
winter and beginning of spring (August and September)
that the highest recruitment peak of the species was observed (Figure 11). Under another perspective, the result
of the covariance analysis confirms this, for the seasons
of the year of lowest length average (winter: 24.15 mm;
spring: 13.94 mm) were those in which the highest recruitment peak of the species occurred (end of winter
and spring), associated with the low temperatures.
Coscarón (1959) mentions that the individuals with
sizes superior to 35 mm can be mature; Olivier et al.
(1971) found maturing specimens with lengths between
33 and 55 mm, being that the estimated interval for the
first maturing is between 42,12 and 44, 25 mm of length;
Masello and Defeo (1986) and Masello (1987) cite that
the first maturing is given between 41,57 and 44,11 mm
of length, being that this process can occur before or
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after this interval (36 and 48 mm). After the maturing
of the gonads occurs, the specimens need to migrate to
the zones close to the sea in order to liberate the gametes (Coscarón, 1959). This hypothesis is verified by the
movement of the adult specimens (43 mm) during winter and spring towards P-2 and P-1 (Figures 9a and b).
For this reason, the results found in this study seem
not to verify with what was mentioned by Olivier et al.
(1971) and Defeo et al. (1992) about the seasonal migration of the yellow clam, and it seems to verify, in part,
what is mentioned by Brazeiro and Defeo (1996), once
that, for the majority of benthic invertebrates and for species that inhabit sandy beaches, seasonal zonation and
its migration processes are related to temperature variability, which directly influences the unleashing of the
reproductive process of these species. The results found
by Defeo et al. (1992) and Olivier et al. (1971) must also
be considered, because each population, in different locations, tends to respond in a different manner facing the
wide variability of abiotic factors. This can be perceived
through the differences between the water temperatures
in these works, being that the difference between minimum and maximum temperatures observed here was of
10 °C, and, in the study of Defeo et al. (1992), the difference between temperatures was of 14 °C. Besides this, the
temperature differences between Brazilian, Uruguayan
and Argentinean coast waters are known, reason for
which the migration to the zones close to the sea, in this
study, cannot be related to the stress occasioned by extremely cold temperatures or by the scarcity of food, but
can be related, as inferred, with the reproduction period
of the species. The same occurs with its sympatric species, where Gil (2004) verified that the movement presented by D. hanleyanus towards the lower region of the
swash zone is related to the gonad maturing process and
consequent reproductive process, which strengthens our
results, being that the strategies and solutions found by
these two species facing an environment as dynamic as
the exposed sandy beaches may present similarities
Considering the differences encountered in works
that had as an objective the investigation of the vertical
distribution of yellow clam, it is pointed out that the development of these works over a minimum period of one
year is very important (Brazeiro and Defeo, 1996) or, if
possible, with durations longer than the ones mentioned
by the authors, being that climate conditions, nowadays,
vary drastically from one year to another and, this way,
the zonation of M. mactroides could be monitored over
the years, in function of the abiotic factors involved,
from one period to another.
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